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THE DAILY Gl 
Volume 1«. Namher ii Thursday, March 3. 19W 
UARDIAN 
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio 
. Summer springs in to Winter 
Student* KB; 
werther u j 
the-female persuasion, 
thing about' this early 
od look in' guys in tight 
year.' ' 
been an unusually mild 
Student Government 
survey planned ) 
Student Government, in .cooperation with 
\Tkr baih Guardian, will publish for 
students a survey- co the question of 
whether the university,should change from 
Division II to Division HHhletic status. 
Both sides of the issue will jbe presented 
alonfc with the survey People b u n the 
campus community who have shows an 
Interest 'in the U&be win be contacted for 
their arguments, either pro or COB. 
The survey, drafted by Student Govern-
ment. will attempt to gauge non'-scientifi-
cally the university's collective opiinion. 
Surveys xan b». returned in collection 
boxes that will be set up n*« to the reguaKt 
Guardian distribution area or turned in at 
th( Student Government offices in 033 
By DREW DIXON 
Associate Writer 
This Winter quarter, with the exception 
of. a few accumulative snowfalls, didn't 
really seem like Wihte.r quarter. It has b»pen 
unseasotiably warm.;, 
, DOIJ I forget folks, winter ain't overyet 
and it's 70 degrees out there. So /things 
might get 5even better. 
AJreadv Frizbee fever is catchiri£-an and 
people are laying on the quad catching>ays 
to bronze their bodies. 
One student. 
said. "The best 
spring is seeing go  
shorts early 
Aithough it has  
winter, some studen 
student commented. 
great, but watch 
give-it one more shot 
Most students 
weather 
fever: 
According to many students the early 
virus has many side effects. "Winter 
quarter is hard enough "to get through 
without this distraction. H takes your mind 
off your studies." one student said. 
With some student^ it provokes careless-
ness and disrespen for the education 
process. One student commented. " I t ' s S 
great reason .to cut classes." , 
In. other students It induces partying. 
Not everyone on carnpui'-fsra warm, 
weather worshipper thougfTs "This winter 
really sucks'." said one winterly inclined 
student, ' i can't -go snow skita£, I'was 
cheated out ef a fun winter. F don't like it:" 
Some students are totally amazed by. this 
"freak winter. "I'll take this weather 365 
days a year." said a ' satisfied student. 
"Once every four years on leap.yearf gtress 
I could put up with one rotten dSy. ' . / 
One student 'summed-up the warm 
climate best "1f there was such a thing as 
Dial-a-Weather. this would have to-be the 
number to call." • ' 
eptical.. One 
spring 
Man Winter to 
i sneak attack 
wonderful 
cases of "spring 
University Center-fSurveys will be collected Yesterday behind Hamilton Haft, two 
through esam week. . ..._ •-^'students who wefo sucking on some brew 
Results win be tabulated and printed " W . "It 's great be*f drinking weather. W1 
during the first week of spring quarter. ' m o r r weather Jfce this." 
Candidates speak 
is -^t Open Forum 
Tuesday. March 4". at ! p.m. the 
Forum witl-hav&'e dis 
candidates for the position of Liberal Ar 
representatives to Student GovejAnft 
The positkin was recenfly-opertedby the' 
resignation of the' forme? representative. . 
Each candidate will be asked two or three 
quesiKms. Following-there will be an open 
question and answer period for any 
students interested in the candidates' views 
and opinions. 
Mike Brownfield will temporarily step 
down as chatrer of the Open Forum 
committee for reasons of impartiality; he 
too Is running for ihe office. 
candidates have been notified via 
mailboxes in Allyn Hall and all will be 
the chance to speak.- ( r\r- •• -
y Babs Stabs (left) and Jannet O'Bryant make, a toast for more good 
apparently apr prepared for many more toasts to come. 
1 Tkf Daily Gmmrik.. Mare* 4, 1W3 
Pacernick wy» no 
C'-
Is poetry 011 the verge of extinction? 
Given the consistent evolution of man's 
technology. (Joesn't'poetry. as well as most 
other endeavors in the realm of creati.ve 
writing, fice a future as terminal as that 
which faced the dinnscuir? 
GARY TACERNICK 
By MIKE HOSIER 
Guardian Writer 
This is a modern age that'-s getting more 
and more modern all the time. We're even 
reached the point where machines are able 
to converse, within limitations, with their 
creators. 
P r o f P i l e 
• Dr. Garv-PScrrnicti. poet and professor of 
English it Wrtfcht State and" editor of" the » 
poetry magazines Images, Ihinks not. "I 
feel that way (about the possible extinction 
of poetry reading aed- poets) sometimes 
myself." Pacernick said. r""~ ' 
"I think most people, who are \vriters or 
are 'involved • in the humanities, have 
something Of that complex,, have doubts 
about their enterprise," he said. But then, 
he added with a smile. "Most fears are, 
never rational." 
"A poet's basic problem," s?id Pacer-
nick. "is to be positive." And that's a 
problem which is intensified by a poet's 
need to attain some kind of an audience-a 
problem that isn't as pressing for creative 
artists in most other art fortris. 
Pacernick's Solution to the problem is fo 
combine Ms poetry with another, more 
popular, art fonp. ' 
" f v e had an audience," Pacernick said. 
"I 've had a play (a poetic drama entitled / 
Want to Writ? a Jewish Poem) produced on 
camj>jis(in the WSU theatre) and shown on 
local public television." 
themselves, if only to themselves or to close 
friends or loved ones." 
Likewise, there is yet another "purpose" 
to poetry, according to Pacernick. That is, if 
one writes as a result of some;kind of 
"religious sjr mystic vision." -
' 'I think I have become something of a 
religious poet in recent years." he said. 
"After all. it looks like religion is goirig to 
survive in some way. shape, or form for a 
long time to come." 
Pacernick's faith is Judaism (which 
seems obvious after hearing the title of his 
ciording to Pacernick. combining art^ play) and he has "written lots, spoken to 
forms, is one.of the ways a creative artist lots of people, especially perhaps to Jews." , 
can survive emotionally, and perhaps on the subjcct. 
financially, as well attain an audience. But poetry can, still get awfully dejjres-
"lf you think of the rock , poets," singat times. Ifyou don't have an audience,' 
Pacernick said, "there are millions of Pacernick explained. o£>ome kind of 
religious or . mystic vision, or the simple -' 
need forself-cxpression. you become a kind . 
of ."poet in the void."' " 
"1 think that's what surrealism is about in 
a way," Pacernick said. "The .surrealist 
artist is sort of screaming in the void, lt's.a "r 
way of having fun and screaming at the ' 
samefime." ' 
rccords that sell."; 
But beyond name recognition, there is 
some "purpose" to poetry! some lasting 
reason for being, that transcends-any need 
to reach an audience. 
"I think poetry can be a tremendous .joy. 
spirit, art.--an outlet even for folks who 
have something important to say about 
Draw 
Your Favorite PI 
Contest 
mi 
Students, the deadline day has been 
mpved to March 8,1983 to enter your -
black and white poster pig. If yours Is 
selected. It wf II be printed In th© March 
11th issue and become the logo for the 
Guardian Grunt softball team this spring. 
Entries cost one dollar per pig. Drawings 
must be no larger than 4'x4'. 
The winner Will be rewarded with a < 
$25.00 gift certificate from WSU 
<£ookstore. 
Handicapped Anonymous 
offers encouragement 
By N.ANCYVADNAIS 
* L'lfl^E FhANKENFELD 
Guardian Writer* 
' ' A trouble shared is a trouble beared ami 
a trouble halved."' 
This motto is adopted by a new group 
for'min^aL,Wright State. Handicapped-
Anonymous (HA) HA hopes -that by 
sharing experiences with other people, 
{he handicapped will be able to cope better 
with themselves.' their handicap and the 
world: 
We are' a totally student-oriented organ-
' ization. devoted to helping handicapped 
people cope with things," said Karen. (All 
names are corijldential and only first names 
are used.) ' 
"We are riot a- professional group," 
she' said. 'JWe are not there to so lve s 
people's problems, only to share." 
HA is 1<joslcy based on the format. of 
See HANDICAPPED 
Deliver torOg* University Center. 
cfcUG QUIZ DRUG QUIZ 
I * Cart SarfcorMtfi.nuD 
I M by prmi— ion; aM n^HI re-
amed by DATE. St. Leak. Me. 
QUESTION - Which one of 
theia' slang terms does not re-
fer . to the hallucinogen drug 
PCP? 
a) Brain Eraser -. . 
bl 'Dolly \ 
, c) Heroin of the Suburb* 
d) Angel Dust 
ANSWER - Dummy Dust and 
Brain Eraser are common 
nicknames for PCP because it 
tend* to space person* out for 
days, weeks, of even months. 
The drug usually distorts the 
sensory perception of its 
users creating an'inability to 
feel pain, heat or cold. Other 
street names inckAie Angel 
D»jst. Hog v Peace Pill, and 
Heroin of the Suburbs. Do(lv 
is one of the terms for*Meth-
edorpe, a synthetic narcotic. 
Correct answer - tJ. 
by Cert S o t a n m ^ i . f t i B 
Usee by permiwioA; all ri#>n 
mr—i by DATE, St. Lew*. 
QUESTION Health 
als say that twice at 
women .as men have 
dency problems with" pre-
scription drugs and that many 
of them alife have drinking 
problems. What percentage of 
prescription drug overdose 
cases involves a -combination 
of alcohol and drugs?. 
a) 30% 
b) 50* , 
c) 70* ' ' 
d) 90* 
ANSWER - Last year nearly 
23,000 people-Visited hospital 
emergency rooms. for prob-
lems with Valiunf. More than 
" W * of these cales involved 
Valium in combination with 
•alcohol or another 
" Correct answer 
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(CHEESE k 2 ITEMS' 
v ' \ t t J S 
And the winner is . . . 
Ugliest professor unmasked by the polls 
Ugliest Professor Beth Evilslzor, • Com-
munl. illons Teaching Assistant, shows off 
the award she received from Thett DelU 
Phi fraternity for her ugliness. ! 
By DREW DIXON 
Associate Writer 
•Grodie to the max. Gag put with a spoon. 
Oooo yuk. the winner of the ugly professor 
contest sponsored by Theta Delta Phi has 
been announced. And the winner is...Beth 
Evilsizor- ' 
Beth won with a tabulation of 247 votes. 
Her closest competitor »yas 'left in. the dust 
with only 136 votes. 
Beth found, that she had won at last 
Friday's Winter Daze. When^she walked in', 
a member of Theta D^Jta. PKi presented her 
with a scroll which bestoftcd upon her the-
honor' of 'being thiVwinner of the First 
Annual Uglv Professor Contest.' Another 
memento of her/victory was a pair of 
Groucho Marxjjfasscs. 
Beth sail). "I think triy.-winning the 
contest. pipvcs that this can't 'be taken 
seriously. What T.A. cari say .they were 
voted .the ugliest professor? I'm not even 
close to being a professor, I'm just s T.A. of 
a Communications ,14.1 class. I'm still,a 
siudent." •' 
In previpus issues of The Daily. Guardian 
many members of the faculty wrote letters' 
to the editor, cohdemning the contest 
because it could hurt a professor's self 
I'M AN 
Am FORCE 
PILOT 
There 'was a time way back when women in t h e Air Force 
did the same things worrien dicleverywhere Cler icaland ad 
ministrative position^ Those posrtjons a r e still around, but 
for w o m p i in the Air Force, the opportunities are endless. 
Yqu'll find women in almost every" skill are^ and with the 
prestige and respcwisibility of leaders . of officers ' 
Many of these women 'began their relationship with the Air 
Force in college, as cadets in Air Force ROTO. We received 
$100.per month for expenses- And. tho'se'of us on scholar 
"Ship had our tuition, fcjopks. andsjab and incidental fees paid ' 
•by. the Air Force-
If you're a ,Woman interested ii>or attending college. Air 
Force ROTC can-make a big difference in your life Arid when •  
you graduate, you g a y become an Air- Fo'rce -officer T h e 
-ki \ (I,., limit . C a p t . J o n M i l l s , ^46 T a w c e t t , 
f C ^ - 2 7 1 0 , | r & S r ' s ca l l S g t . | o c U a n w a a t 22*-NMM). 
norc 
GoteWby to. o great way of. l i fe. • 
confidence. 
"It didn't hurtTny self confidence at all," 
.JBeth said. "In fact I suspected Iwould win. I 
had"a lot of friends tell me they were going 
to vote fof me and people from my work at. 
UCB told me "the same, so I wasn't too 
surprised: It was real fun. "- , 
Beth said jokingly that the victory would 
be a good thing to put on her resume when 
'• -she graduates". 
-She 41so said the contest would have 
received less'flack from the professors if it 
would have been entitled • The Ugliest 
jnstructor Contest." 
When asked Is .she would run for re-
elect ioh next year, Beth replied. "Sure, if 
See UGLIEST page 7 
TWICE AS NICE! 
TWO GREAT PIZZAS! 
ONE LOW PRICE! 
ft ' ' 4 
FREEDELIVERY 
HOURS 
4:00 p.m./l s.m.-Sun-Thur*' 
4:00 p.m./2 a.m.-Fri'Sat 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
ON 
PIZZA 
UWTCD M L I V I B Y V U A 
CRUSTY'S 
PIZZA 
•: • \ 
Phone: \ 
878-7990 
l i t I. ftsytM-TsMn. W 
/ 
TWO 
FREE ITEMS 
9UYASItrrEM. 
TI72A, PAY. FOR 
ONLY FOUR fTEMS 
EXPIRES 4 / t /R j 
• You must ask for extral e i l n ! 
wrhen ordering -. , 
No other coupon accepted with' ' 
/ extra! extra! 
^EXPIRES 4/1.''83 
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t 
And the winner is . . . 
•j. Ugliest professor unmasked by the polls 
PWio/Scoft Khaell 
Ugliest Professor Beth Evtlslzor, a Com. 
munh allont Teaching Assistant, shows off 
the award she received from Tbeta Doha 
Phi fraternity for her ugliness. i 
By DREW DIXON 
Aaaoclate Writer 
Grodic to the max. Gag out with a Spoon? 
Oooo yuk. the winner o"f the ugly professor 
contest sponsored by Theta Delta Phi has 
been announced. And the winner is...Beth 
Evilsizor. 
- Beth won with a tabulation of 247 votes. 
Her closest competitor was left in the dust 
-with only 136 votes. . , 
Beth foffnd that she had won at last 
Friday's Winter Daze. When she walkeij in, 
a member <if Thcta DeltjrPftf presented her 
with a scroll whi"cfr bestowed upon her the 
honor .of being tbc winner of the First-
- Annual Ugly P r e s s o r Contest. Another 
• memento pf her victory, was a pair of . 
Groueho Mara' glasses. 
^Betb—s-aTif. "I think my winning the 
contest proves that this can't be taken', 
seriously- What T.A. ,can say they were 
voted the ugliest professor?' I'm not even 
dose to being a professor. I'm just a T.A. of 
a Communications 141 cla'ss. I'm still a 
student.,!' . . . 
In previous issties of The Daily Guardian 
many members of the faculty wrote letters 
to the editor, condemning the contest, 
- because it' could hurt a professor's self 
y 
I'M AN 
AIR FORGE 
PILOT 
(Sk§; 
There was a t i m e w a y back when women in t>je Air F< 
did the same things women'did everywhere. Clerical and a t i^ 
ministratiVe positions-. Tbose jJositions^are stilFaround. but 
(or women-in the-Air 'Force, the .opportunities are 'endless. 
You'll f ind,women in almost every skiH\area and with the 
prestige and-responsibilrty'-of leaders cj>f officers 
Many pf these women began their relationship with the Air' 
Force in college, as-cadets in Air Force R O T C We received 
$ 1 0 0 qer month for expenses And.-those" o f 'us on scholar 
ship had our tu i fen . books, and lab and incidental fees paid, 
by the. Air Force . 0 
If you r«va woman' interested" in or attending, college". 'Air 
Force ROTC.can make a big diffetence in'your life And when 
yoti graduate; 'you may .become an An Force officer The 
skv's ihv timit C a p t . J o n M i l l s , }46 T a w c e t t , 
8 7 3 - 2 7 ^ 0 , | r & SYS c a l l S g t . j o e t . a r c i a a t 22VMKM). 
ROTC 
G a t e w a y to-o .greaf w a y ol M e . 
S> 
confidence. ' -
" It didn't hurt my self confidence at all, " 
Beth said. "In fact I suspected I would win. I 
bad a lot of friends tell me they were going 
to vote for me arid-people from my work at 
UCB told""Jtie- the same, so I wasn't too 
surprised. It'was real.fun." 
Beth saic' jokingly th^t" the victory would 
be a good thing, to put on-her resume when 
V ' " • 
she graduates. : > • 
She- also said the contest would have 
" received less flack from the professors if it 
would have been entitled "The . Ugliest 
Instructor Contest."- • 
When asked is -she would run for re-
election next year. Beth replied. "Sure, if 
See UGLIEST page 7 
f EXTRA! 
TWICE AS NICE! 
TWO GREAT PIZZAS! 
ONE LOW PRICE! 
. v*"'W ̂  . • • . • • 
FREE DELIVERY 
HOURS 
4:00 p.m./1 a.m.-Sun-TI|ars 
4:00 p.m./2 a.m.-Fri-Sat 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
ON 
PIZZA. 
TWO 
FREE ITEMS 
BUY A SIX ITEM 
PIZZA, PAY TO* 
ONLVFOUBrTEMS 
EXP1RES4/1/83 
CRUSTY'S 
PIZZA 
' \ 
PHone: { 
878-7990 
TsMaw S»nsy U 
(CHEESE & 2 ITEMS) 
- - 99.9S 
Vou must ask for extra'extra! 
whenordering, 
N<i other coupon accented with 
extra! extra! 
EXPIRES 4/1/83 
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THE STAFF 
VIEWS 
WE1*. 
CW f̂tUE-m nroni! 
The Black Student ynioifobjects to the showing of 
•the Binh of a Nation on the Wright State University 
campus, due to its racist interpretations of Blacks to 
American history. The showing of themovie would 
display a total insensitivity to the Blackpopujat 
Wright Sta.te University. 
Representatives of the' Black Student Union, 
Student Government, and University Center Board 
. viewed the film and decided to cancel the movie from 
University Center Board's classic movie aeries. This 
meeting of the three organizations led to an 
agreement to work together on positive programs 
Which would benefit the whole campus. 
The agreement is printed below. 
After careful consideration, l^.C-Ef., ,B.S.U., and 
Student G&vcrnment have decided to cancel the film 
Birth of a Nation because it has racist overtones, and 
would not"be beneficial to the atmosphere at-W.S.U. 
The three groups,are presently .working together to 
plan future programs for the campus. 
The alternative'film will be announced in the.near 
-fu'tifre. 
Members of the Black Student Union 
Edtton MIKE MILLER 
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Remember MASH a n d 
MIKE HOSIER 
Even to ac.ute old age, should I be so blessed, T 
doubt thai 1 will ever get over the ironies which 
. enliven our human existence. Take, for example, the 
finaltnslallment of the popular television series •} 
M-A-S'H: 
'-'Goodbye. Farewell and Amen" brought an.endto -
a nucleus of fun people caught in an ugly situation. 
The final .show, like most of its predecessors, was 
hcarfunning. heartrending, and made OIK think. 
Evfnbetter, however, the show brought Wan end, 
once again, the Korean war. From now on*. America's 
military entanglements in Korea will be consigned 
solely to the sitcom's syndicated repeats. No new 
twists of fate,.via fiction, will be brought into being. 
• M-A-5-H itself is not the irony I was referring to 
above. It was a neat sho* andl'mgoingtomiss all the 
gang. What is ironic is the day following the airing of 
thai-program. there Was an article on page 3-of the 
Tuesday. March 1 edition of the Dayton Daily News, 
printed under the heading REAGAN WANTS MORE 
AID. MEN IN EL SALVADOR. To me. the timing of 
that article was a nice way of representing the 
truism-"Old hatreds never die. if only out of spite." 
Since Korea, 'the United States war busy to 
Vietnam for a number of vears. Althougfr I'm not a 
historian and don't claim to be. a basic similarity ciu 
be said to have existed between both confrontations. 
Both were the result of the concern of the United 
States that communis^ influence to these country* 
may* severely jeopardize- our. country's' safety. 
Communists have, after 9)1, expressed a desire to 
• conveijt the rest of the planet to their ideology. 
• And so twice, for perhaps (I'm not stall sure of my 
, footing here)'rational reasons. the-American military 
was called into play. • 
• In.the EI Salvador article.which appeared the day 
after the final installment OfM-A-S-H, an official who' 
was said to-have travelled with Reagan to California 
aboard Air Force One. claimed that the president is 
seeking congressional support "JOT additional military 
aid to El Salvadorin the face of tn* Soviet threat" to 
Central America. ( 
There are currently 37 U.S. military advisors in,El-
Salvador who are prohibije-d-frenrentering combat 
areas. Reagan, however, fears that the "El 
Salvadorian regim/• faces a growing insurgency 
which could erod^-Vita;! U.S. security interests in the 
entire hemisphere. He seeks to amepd the military-
.advisor's limitations. \ 
The time Or all this is- impeccable. Maybe our 
chess-board (Confrontations with communism to dinky* 
countries is a necessity. I don't know. I dpri't 'want to 
know. My ignorance'is a kind ofibliss. '• 
"f But we entered Korea for similar rational reasons. 
We entered Vietnam for similar, rational' reasons. 
And now we're goofing around in El Saivador-for 
perfectly rational reasons. 
Hdman life shouldn't bt sold for so damned cheap 
a price as Rationalreasoning. ^ • 
I only hope-I'd pray but I don't have the proper 
theology-that one day to the fbture. someone won't 
see the irony about the final installment of c comedy 
serie^ about Vietnam, and the then president's 
oommunism to s«nc dtoky little 
, chess tWd of a country, while tWyWn« the sad 
memore*"df America's involvemewnPEl Salvador. 
Black Student 
Union objects to 
Birth of a Nation 
showing 
To-the Editor: 
I 
"Educational Center 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL'TYPE your thesis and misc. $150 a 
pa&e. 253-2554. ' . 
BUSINESS EDUCATION TEACHES will 
type 50 cents per page and up. Aak for 
Sherry at 878-5356 after 7 p.m. or leave 
message. 
. V „ 
FAIRBORNiNEAB WPAFB AND WSU. 
doe and two bedrooms. J200 to S228"mo. 
Save S50-100 mp. Small monthly heat coal 
guaranteed. 878-3871, eves. 878-5371. 
. ROOM ATE FtMALE-2 bdrm townhouse, 
* Robinwoori a-pts--15 mins. from WSU. SI IS 
per- month. 837-2269 after 8 p.m. Need 
immediately • 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD plus salary in 
exchange for live-in infant care and 
Hght-housckceping. Centerville area. In-
quiries call Debbie. 873-3050. 
APARTMENT"! • Furnished-Unfurnished: 
One feedroota apt., -utilities' furnished, 
carpeting. Adults only. Deposit required. 
Call 426-4812 or 253-8972 or 426.5292. 
FIRST OFFERING-by owher. Beautifully 
maintained, eiecutivehome. Over 4.000 sq. 
ft. 'plus garage. Nearly an acre cul-de-sac. 
lot. Many extras. 429-2854 for appointment, -
PROCESS MAIL A^ HOMEi $30 per TYPING FOR TERM papers, resumes, and 
hundred. Ho experience. Part or fall time, manuscripts. No job Joo small. Have 
Staii immediately. Details, send self- marine that will type all lines in equal 
addre?Md. stamped envelope. Haiku Dis- ienglh like in. a book'or magazine. Call 
tributors. 115-Waipalani Rd.. Haiku, HI Gloria at 698-5834 after 6 p-m. ̂ f556-5995 
96708'. between 9 a.m.̂ and 4:30 p.m.-
SERVE IN APPALACHIA 
May 21 - 27 . 1 9 8 3 
Ju ly 2 3 - 29. 5 9 8 3 
A u g u s t 6 - 1 9 8 3 
R«v«r«rfd John Garvey 
Gknmary Horn® Missioned Room 1 h 9 
Box 46404 • 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
Name ' • 
PREPARE FOR 
i \m\ 
BOARDS liyLE) 
• Voluminous home study'notes 
. on all areas of basic science. 
Teaching tests accompaniod 
by comprehensive teaching 
tapes to be used at any ofour • 
tape centers. . . 
1 dver 40 years experience and 
success in' the field, of test 
"preparation. 
Oays, Eves & Weekends 
Come vluli Our Cenlcr 
319 N. Broad Si. 
"ttlrborn. Ohio 45324 
513/87 *-77 V» 
For Information about contara In 
mora than 100 ma)or US Citiaa A 
Abroad. Outalda NY Stata 
CALL TOLL FREE 
—.1-800-223-1782— 
At the 
. Where you sell your used books and Save 
When you Buy: In Room 029JJ.C. 
10-8 Finals Week 
8-6 First Week of Spring Quarter 
March 4," 1983 The Daily Guardian J * 
ENTERTAINMENT 
h The Daily Guardian M*rch 4, 1983 
Oscar time! 
Guardian reviewer picks the pics 
Ben Klngslcv and Director Rlchartl A tten borough of Ghsndi. 
for The Verdict 
Well, there you are. My guesses. I could 
bo wrong'. 1 could be right. 1 could be 
somewhefe- in the middle. The envelope, 
please... , 
Sydney Pollack. director of Toot sit 
March 4. 198} The Daily Guardian 7 
Ugliest professor 
(Continued from | 1 3) 
I'm still a T. A. It was a lot'of fun." 
"Ope person said something to me that I-
thought was pretty funny. They told me you 
•have to be pretty ugly to-win an ugly 
professor contest jphen you're, not even a 
professor." \ ' 
Beth added that .she thought the contest 
was a good way to raise- money for a 
scholarship. 
She said. "My mother thought it was 
funny and said 1 should get a scholarship f o f 
Handicapped Anonymous 
(Omttoed from t^gc 2} 
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA). an organiza-
tion to help alcoholics tape and control 
drinking habits* It is through the promotion 
of the principles of AA that helpful ideas, 
support and encouragement, might be 
exchanged. ', 
"Many handicapped people feel isolated, 
alone, and outcast." Karen said. "I feel 
that through sharing these experiences with 
other-- in pretty much the.same situations 
The FINAL ROCK & ROLL 
Party & BEER BXAST 
PLUS Phantom 
Donation 
s5.00 
R f c A B A I t C H 
BMlK D*. 
SAT: 
MARCH 
5th 
MUST BE 
19 YRS 
OF AGE 
i-x 
I n 
i. 
F£ 
x-is 
. < 
East g ate Spo rts, Gen t e r 
tfiey can feel better about themselves and-
Realize that, they are not «lone in . the' 
world. '1 
• DirectX of Handicapped Services Steve 
Simon is quick to add that this Organization 
. is purely student'-run. 
.""HA is totally run and organized by 
students," he said. "This is',defimteiy not 
university-operated." 
Although the meeting will be-held On the 
campus, attendance is not restricted to 
students. Anyone in the community is 
welcomed to attend. 
The; first session of HA will-be held today 
in room 155 C. University Center; from 
2:30-3:30. The group will tentatively be 
meeting regularly the first Friday of each 
month. 
Questions about Handicapped Anony-
mous'should be directed to Karen through 
Simon. Handicapped Services. Allyn 
Hall. 
70UUtl_StAteA_ "pvtec. 
Coll ege 
e m o r 
r o g r a m 
You may qual i fy for 'a special program that 
pays you more than $1,000.00 a mon th if you 
are a jun ior , senior, or graduate engineering 
student . Other ent i t lements include: , 
— complete medical and dental care foryoursetf and dependent 
medical care under the Armed Services CHAMPUJS health insurance" 
program. . . . 
— discounted shopping privileges at base exchanges I department 
stores) arid commissaries IsupermarketsI. 
— a $35,000.00 j/fe insurance policy for only $4.06 a month. 
— free legal assistance. . 
— and many others. ]. . I 
Appl icat ions may be submi t ted any t ime du/ ing your junior 
or senior year w i t h payments t o you beginning u p to 12 mon-
ths p r io r t o graduat ion. Begfn your engineering pract ice as an 
Air Force officer-. Some,qual i f icat ions include:-
— U.$. Citiienship. . 
' — An aeronautical, astronauticaj, aerospace, electrical, mechanical 
eh/9l pr nuclear engineering major. 
For m o r e Informat ion cal l M S G J Joe DeWItt or S S G T 
J o e Qarlca at 2 2 3 - 8 8 3 1 . F reshman and sophmores 
ca l l AFROTC at 8 7 3 - 2 7 3 p . •' , • 
Attention 
Liberal Arts Majors 
There is a position available in Student 
Government for Spring Quarter as Liberal Arts 
Rep- Stipend provided equalling tuition. 
' . . . " . i . • . ' '. ' . ' . . . . ' » 
Pick up petitions at 122 Student Services (across 
from info, booth in Allyn Hall and return by March 
4,1983 noon. ~ ' 
Elections will be March 9-11. 
. ^ 
:W 
• 0 . .' K 
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SPORTSC'ENh o 
er s n ma re 
Raiders 
v 
set records enroute to 130-92 victory over St. Joseph's 
B* MIKE MILLER 
. Editor 
" §t." Joseph's scored a lot jjf points in the 
WSU Physical. Education Building Wed-
nesday night . " • 
But.-iinfopun&tely for the 8-19 Pum»s, 
the Raiders scored more. 
A liSinore. . ' 
WrigtH,'State's 130-92 thrashing of St. 
Joseph's, was a statistician's nightmare. 
WSU's 130 tallies 'was the second highest 
point production in the school's history; 
Anthony Bias's 11' assists broke? the school 
record (10)- previously shared by himself 
and Bill Wilson: and Gary Morifae stretched 
his consecutive free -throw -maft to 3.7. 
"It's alright." Bias'said of his-assist 
ANTHONY BIAS 
record. "It gives me a little fame'." . ' 
Bias played the role of the. team catalyst 
iretftc first half as he executed a one-handed 
slam with -9:20 remaining. The 6-foot-4 
forward's dunlugave the Raiders a 28-21 
advantage, and following a- layup by Gary 
Monroe and a jumper by Ton Holzapfel. 
WSir ied 32-21. 
Coach Ralph Underhill^apparently felt 
content with this lead/so he^removed his 
entire starting lin'e-up-except for 3ias-,r 
from the.floor with 6:42 remaining in the 
half. 
The- Ptirhas then proceeded to butscore 
the Raiders 8-2 in the next 50 • seconds'of 
play, -and Underbill called a tiirie oiit to 
discuss - a strategical change with his 
players. 
The discussion was effective, as the 
Raiders outscored the Pumas 16-6 over the 
next five minutes to take a 50-35 halftime 
lead. 
• The pace jn the second half was furious as 
the Raider jumped to. an 84-55 lead with 
12:15 remaining in the game. 
-W-hen Gary Monroe sank -an "oops I 
didn't mean to make it" bucket with 9:58 
remaining, the Pumas realized they were 
. doomed. Everything was dropping in the'" 
ho|e for WSU'J 
. .."WhocCer 1 pus in ,the game' played 
well." CIndtrhill said after the game, "Wif -• 
played very tough basketball (rifer the last 
lZgames.- and if we play five games (in the 
. tournament) like the five games we played 
' in that one. stretch-(vs. Central 'State, 
•Gannon, Bellarminc. Kentucky Wesfeyan, 
NCAA Division II Pol l 
1 Disl'tii'l of Columbia 
2. Chovncv State 
3 Sacred Heart 
4. WRIGHT STATE 
5 Southeast. Missouri 
6 Morningside J"' ' 
7 Philadelphia Textflc 
8 Cehtral Missouri ^ 
9 Cal State Baker^field 
10 St. Augustine'-s 
11. Hampton 
12 West Georgia 
13. Kentucky Weslcvan 
14' Florida Southern 
.15. Randolph-Macon 
16 Central .Connecticut 
i r ' l rw i s / " ' 
•I*. American. IntcrnatioriU 
. t Wesr Chester 
20. Chapman. 
25-2 
24-4 
23-4 
22 4 
21 S 
22 5 
21 -5 
2-14 
21 5 ' 
. 22 6 ' 
21 6 
j9-7 • 
,22-7 . 
• 20 7 
21 6 
197 
20-7 
i9"-7 
19-7 . 
'-|6ri 
IV • 
142 
. 140. 
126 
118 
98 
91. 
' 80 
78 
' .77. 
75 
- 59 
'48 
32 
. 31 
' 26, 
.22 
18'. 
ft 
% 
Fluta/Tadd Gagie 
Center FrrdMpore tip. fa, two ot Wrtght State'* 130 pobi(* daring Wednesday night', 
game against the Pumk# from St. Joseph In the Physical BoOdlnn. 
"V." •' - — ' 
and Louisville) well do just' f ine/ ' 
Wright State's 80 second-halfpoints set a 
schiojjccprd for most points scored in one 
half, and there was still 7:20 left when the 
• ^'ders'Botched their one-hundredth point. 
"I don't know if this is the best ball dub 
I've ever had." Underbill said, "but tftis 
ball club is playing tbgether as a unit better 
than any jeatn I've had. 
"I don't think we could be in any better 
shape than weare now as far as being ready 
Correction 
The photos that appeared on the Spores 
page of yesterday's fiaify Guarxlian were 
taken by Staff Photographer Todd Gagle, 
apt Staff Photographer Scott Kiaaell. 
for the tournament." he added. 
Puma center Melvin Wood was the 
game's high scorer with 30 points, hitting 
13 of 19 . from the fWld-and leading 
rcbounder with eight before'he fouled out 
of the contest .with 5:55 remaining. 
Wright State countered Wood Yperform-
ance by shooting 68 percent from the field 
and 85 percent from the foul line. Gary 
Monroe led the Raiders with'27 points--10 of 
15 from the field and seven-for-sevett from-
the line. « ' / 
In addit^ir^to his • 11 assists. Bias 
contributed . 18 points, pulled down 
sevtfn rebounds, and niade five steals. * 
• The red-hot Raiders were also aided by 
Fred Moore's 21 ̂ points and seven 
rebounds. Mark McCormick's 10 pointy 
' and eight .points each from Tom Holzapfel. 
Mike Grote.'T.C. Johnson, and Eric Ellis".' 
